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Meeting Date: 10/16/2019

Charlotte Hodges, BDS Director

Request for Appeal: CBC Variance for 106 Bella Colinas Drive
AGENDA ITEM:
Consider a request from Gregory and Lindsey Hengeli, the owners of the property located at 106 Bella
Colinas Drive (Lakeway Highlands Phase 1, Section 4, Lot 288) for an appeal of a July 25, 2019 CBC
variance decision from Section 24.02.250 regarding a garage with an entrance that faces the street.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
This property is currently undeveloped and zoned R-1, Single Family Residential.
Plans for a proposed new home with a two-car side entry garage and a one-car garage facing the street
have been submitted for review and permitting. The home is required to have a two-car garage at a
minimum. In this case, the applicant is proposing an additional one-car garage and has stated that due
to topography challenges having all 3 proposed garage bays as side-entry is not preferable. Staff review
of the plans noted that the one-car garage violated Section in Chapter 24 of the Lakeway Code of Ordinances.
Sec. 24.02.250 (a) states “Entrances to garages, carports, hangars, and maintenance bays shall not
face onto any street, public or private.”

The 1997 Highlands Development Agreement, allows the garage orientation to be street-facing in R-3
zoning districts. However, properties zoned R-1, Single Family Residential are not permitted by
agreement or ordinance to have street-facing garages.
The applicant submitted a variance request from this section of the code which was heard by the City
Building Commission.
CITY BUILDING COMMISSION (CBC) ACTION:
The CBC heard the variance request on July 25, 2019 and voted to deny a variance to Sec. 24.02.250(a)
by a vote of 5-2. Below is an excerpt from the approved CBC minutes.
Variance: 106 Bella Colinas Drive. Consider a request from Gregory and Lindsey Hengeli, the
owners of the property located at 106 Bella Colinas Drive (Lakeway Highlands Phase 1, Section 4,
Lot 288), for a variance of the Lakeway Code of Ordinances pertaining to the construction of a garage
with an entrance that faces the street.
 Citizen participation/public hearing – No one spoke.
 Commission discussion – Applicant was not present.
 Commission action – Chairman Jim Anderson recessed the meeting until the Commission could
visit the property.
 Meeting reconvened on site; public hearing was re-opened and closed.
 Determination – Commissioner Karen Vaughan moved to deny the variance request.
Commission member Rick Wilsey seconded the motion. The motion was opposed by Bob
Berry and Bob Knaus. By a vote of 5-2, the motion carried.

REQUEST FOR APPEAL:
The applicant submitted a request for appeal of the CBC variance determination on August 23, 2019.
The applicant expresses concern that the original “variance request, submitted by the builder, did not
clearly address all of the situations outlined in the BOA Rules and Regulations Part 702- Disposition
of Variances. In addition, the home owner would like to stress the care that was put into designing a
floorplan that was in line with the intent of the building regulations.”
ATTACHMENTS:
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Code Reference1
Section 24.02.250

Garages, carports and hangars

(a) Entrances. Entrances to garages, carports, hangars, and maintenance bays shall not
face onto any street, public or private.
(b)
Residential (districts R-1 through R-6). Dwelling units within the city shall be
designed with a garage with a minimum capacity of two (2) standard sized cars. Garages
and hangars shall be directly attached to the house or connected to the house by a covered
breezeway and must be completely enclosed with access doors. The enclosing of any
existing garage or carport shall not be approved unless additional garage space is added to
provide covered parking for at least two (2) standard sized automobiles, adequate storage
space, and there remains upon the lot ample off-street parking for at least two (2) standard
sized cars.
(c)
Retirement living (district R-7). Garages or carports shall be provided at the
minimum rate of one and one-half (1-1/2) per unit for all dwelling units within an R-7
zoning district.
(d) Multifamily residential (district R-8). Garages or carports shall be provided at the
minimum rate of one (1) for each one- and two-bedroom unit and two (2) for each threeor four-bedroom unit.
(e)

Nonresidential. Not required.
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Code Reference(s)2

Sec. 30.07.069

Appeals

Appeals to the board of adjustment may be taken by any person aggrieved or by any
officer, department, board, or bureau of the municipality affected by any decision of an
administrative officer or commission as provided for by other city ordinances. Such
appeal shall be taken within 30 days from the date the decision was made as provided by
the rules of the board, by filing with the officer or commission from whom the appeal is
taken and with the board of adjustment a notice of appeal specifying the grounds thereof.
The officer or commission from whom the appeal is taken shall forthwith transmit to the
board all the papers constituting the record upon which the action appealed from was
taken.
Sec. 30.07.070

Stay

An appeal stays all proceedings in furtherance of the action appealed from, unless the
officer from whom the appeal is taken certifies to the board of adjustment, after the notice
of appeal shall have been filed with the officer him, that by reason of facts stated in the
certificate a stay would, in the officer's opinion, cause imminent peril to life or property.
In such case proceedings shall not be stayed otherwise than by a restraining order which
may be granted by the board of adjustment or by a court of record on application on
notice to the officer from whom the appeal is taken and on due cause shown.
Sec. 30.07.071

Decision

In exercising the above-mentioned powers, the board of adjustment may reverse or affirm
wholly or partly, or may modify the order, requirement, decision or determination
appealed from and make such order, requirement, decision or determination as ought to
be made, and to that end shall have all the powers of the officer or commission from
whom the appeal is taken.
Sec. 30.07.072

Vote required

The concurring vote of six (6) members of the board of adjustment shall be necessary to
reverse any order, requirement, decision or determination of any such administrative
official or commission, or to decide in favor of the applicant on any matter upon which it
is required to pass under this chapter, or to effect any variation in this chapter.
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Meeting Date: 10/16/2019

Charlotte Hodges, BDS Director

Request for Appeal: CBC Variance for 627½ Casasanta Trail
AGENDA ITEM:
A request from Miguel Suazo for an appeal of a July 25, 2019 CBC variance decision from Section 24.02.446
regarding the maximum size of a boat dock for the property located at 627½ Casasanta Trail (Lakeway
Highlands, Phase 1, Section 8C, Lot 26A).

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
A tram system currently exists on the subject property leading down to a 9,698sf boat dock. The boat
dock is intended for private use and includes 10 slips for the 10 water front lots on Casasanta Trail. The
intent is to have one larger dock closer to the mouth of the cove verses 10 separate docks throughout
the cove. Deed restrictions have been placed on the water front lots by the developer restricting property
owners from having a separate private boat dock.
The tram was permitted through the city on July 17, 2018. Trams are an allowed, accessory structure
in residential zoning districts. The proposed boat dock was shown on the submitted site plan for the
tram permit but was not reviewed or part of the approved tram permit. A note to this affect was included
in staff review comments to the applicant.
A building inspection of the tram was conducted by city staff on May 21, 2019 at which point the
unpermitted dock was noticed and documented in the inspection comments. The week following this
inspection comment, appropriate documentation and permit application was submitted to the Building
and Development Services Department for the boat dock.
Staff review of the boat dock permit noted the size restrictions on boat docks in Chapter 24 of the
Lakeway Code of Ordinances.
Section 24.02.447(d)(7), Boat Dock sizes, states that “boat docks not located on the main channel
of the lake shall be no larger than 1,000 square feet.”

The applicant submitted a variance request to CBC regarding this section of the code. The fee for a
variance is usually $250.00 plus advertising and neighbor notification costs unless the deviation
from the Building Ordinance is in process or has already occurred as is the case in this instance.
The fee for an “after-the-fact” variance is 10 (ten) percent of the cost of construction as noted on
the original building permit application (not to exceed $10,000) with a minimum fee of $1000.00.
The additional fee was paid.
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CITY BUILDING COMMISSION (CBC) ACTION:
The CBC heard the variance request on July 25, 2019 and unanimously voted to approve a variance
to the boat dock size restriction as submitted. Below is an excerpt from the approved CBC minutes.
Variance: 627½ Casasanta Trail. Consider a request from RH Lakeway Development Ltd., the
owners of the property located at 627½ Casasanta Trail (Lakeway Highlands, Phase 1, Section
8C, Lot 26A) for a variance of the Lakeway Code of Ordinances pertaining to provisions to the
boat dock requirements.
 Citizen participation/public hearing – Tom Kilgore spoke in general opposition to the
request and Nina Davis spoke in opposition to the request as well.
 Commission discussion – Applicant’s Representative, Bill Hayes was present.
 Commission action – Chairman Jim Anderson recessed the meeting until the Commission
could visit the property.
 Meeting reconvened on site; public hearing was re-opened and closed.
 Determination – Commissioner Rick Wilsey moved to approve the variance on the
condition that any commercial use such as a gas station or convenience store be prohibited.
Commission member Bob Knaus seconded the motion. By a vote of 7-0, the motion
carried.

REQUEST FOR APPEAL:
On August 21, 2019, Miguel Suazo, Attorney for Tom Kilgore, submitted an Appeal to the
Board of Adjustment regarding the decision made by CBC regarding the variance request for 627
½ Casasanta Trail boat dock. The applicant’s client, Tom Kilgore, is appealing the variance
approval by CBC “due to error by the CBC in approving the dock/marina because the approval
of the marina by the CBC and the City of Lakeway treats RH Lakeway differently than other
persons requesting similar treatment.” The applicant’s client also alleges that “the permitted
dock/marina does not secure appropriate funding for the City of Lakeway and its citizens.”
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Aerial View
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Peninsula lots with dock restrictions
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Tram site from Casasanta Trail (street view)

Tram site (up close)
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Opening of Little Rough Hollow Cove (Boat Dock)
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Little Rough Hollow Cove- Deed Restricted Lots
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Application
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Initial Letter of Appeal
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Applicant Memo Supporting Appeal Request
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Exhibit 1: Applicant Submittal- Dock Description
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Public Notice
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CBC Staff Report: July 25, 2019

Meeting Date: 07/25/2019

Sally Buckovinsky, Senior Plans Examiner, BDS
Variance for 627½ Casasanta Trail

AGENDA ITEM:
Consider a request from RH Lakeway Development Ltd., the owners of the property located at
627½ Casasanta Trail (Lakeway Highlands, Phase 1, Section 8C, Lot 26A) for a variance of the
Lakeway Code of Ordinances pertaining to provisions to the boat dock requirements.
VARIANCE NUMBER:
19001047
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
There is an active tram system and parking lot currently in on the property which were permitted through
our offices. Unfortunately, the applicants constructed a 10-slip boat dock on the property without
obtaining a separate permit as required; they assumed that the plans for the tram included the boat
dock.
The boat dock occupies approximately 9,698 square feet of water surface area.
The fee for a variance is usually $250.00 plus advertising and neighbor notification costs unless
the deviation from the Building Ordinance is in process or has already occurred as is the case in
this instance since the boat docks were constructed without a permit. The fee for an “after-thefact” variance is 10 (ten) percent of the cost of construction as noted on the original building
permit application (not to exceed $10,000) with a minimum fee of $1000.00. The additional fee
was paid.
ORDINANCE REGULATIONS BACKGROUND:
In 2011, the City Code was amended to add a provision to the boat dock regulations which states,
“New boat docks shall not be permitted if they will be located less than 100 feet from existing boat
docks.” In August 2018, City Council unanimously approved an amendment to the boat dock
regulations by eliminating this restriction in its entirety.
CODE OF ORDINANCES REGULATION:
Section 24.02.447(d)(7), Boat Dock sizes, states that “boat docks not located on the main channel
of the lake shall be no larger than 1,000 square feet.
ZONING:
R-1, Single-Family Residential

SURROUNDING LAND USES:
Single Family Residences
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BASIS FOR ACTION:
Section 24.02.521 of the Code of Ordinances states that variances to the provisions of the Building
Ordinance “may be granted if the variance meets all of the following requirements:
1. A special individual reason makes the strict application of the ordinance impractical.
2. There are special circumstances or conditions affecting the land involved such that the
strict application of the provisions of the ordinance would deprive the applicant of the
reasonable use of his land.
3. The applicant will incur specific hardships should the variance not be granted.
4. The modification is in conformity with the intent and purpose of the ordinance.
5. The granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare,
convenience or injurious to the property in the area.
6. The granting of the variance will not create the probability of harmful environmental
consequences.
7. The variance will not negatively impact traffic conditions.
8. The granting of the variance will not have the effect of preventing the orderly development
of other land in the area in accordance with the provisions of the ordinance.”
CONCLUSION:
In determining an outcome on the request, you may base your decision on your findings following
a site visit, on this report and the supportive material presented by the petitioner; the Commission
may then resolve the request through use of one of the following actions:
1.
2.

3.

Deny the request if you find that it does not meet all of the criteria in Section 24.02.521.
Approve the request if you find that it is in harmony with the general purposes and intent of
the code so that public health, safety and welfare may be secured and that it won’t provide
the applicant it won’t provide the applicant with any special privileges not enjoyed by owners
of other similarly situated property.
Continue to a future date to obtain additional information or to further consider the
information presented. The next available meeting is August 8, 2019 at 9:00 am.

PUBLIC NOTICE:
Notices regarding the subject application and related public hearing were mailed to the surrounding
property owners within a 200-foot radius of the project site. The public notice was also published
in the Austin American Statesman. We have received one official responses to the request; the
response is included on the last pages of this report.
ATTACHMENTS
 Notice
 Notification Area Map
 Application
 Letter
 Exhibit(s)
 Code References
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Code Reference1.1

Sec. 24.02.447

Boat Docks

(a) Permit required. A permit is required to construct, reconstruct, replace, or install a
boat dock within the city. (In this case, “boat dock” includes swim docks.) In approving a
permit, BDS shall consider the level of boating traffic in the area, the impact on the rights
and privileges of adjacent property owners, possible interference with the ingress and
egress of adjacent properties, and the health and safety of the general public.
(b)

Location.
(1) Anchors, docks and ramps must be located within the area formed by
extending the side property lines into the lake, or, where property ownership
extends into the water, the boat dock must be located over the boat dock owner's
property only.
(2) Boat docks shall be positioned so that marine vehicle access to the slips
can be gained without intruding in front of the adjoining lots.
(3)
Reasonable ingress and egress shall be provided between all docks
sufficient to preserve each private property owner's rights of ingress and egress
to enter or exit the lake.
(4) Exception: Whenever the mean sea level elevation of Lake Travis is less
than 670 feet, the requirements in subsections (1), (2), and (3) above are
suspended. Boat docks may be repositioned within the same cove as permitted,
as long as permission is obtained from the person owning the property over
which the dock is to be located. This does not grant permission to anyone to
place a dock over or attached to the property of any other owner without
permission. In addition, the repositioned dock may not block access to another
dock nor may it adversely affect the health, safety, welfare, or property of
others.

(c)

Identification.
(1) All boat docks shall be identified by the house address number, which
will be placed on the dock so that it is visible from the lake. The numbers shall
be at least four inches (4") in height and shall be reflective.
(2)
Upon completion, the permit holder shall provide the city with a
photograph, taken from the water, of the new dock.
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Code Reference1.2

(d)

Additional requirements.
(1) All covered docks shall have a fire extinguisher attached thereto and be
readily accessible. This fire extinguisher shall be separate from extinguishers in
boats.
(2) All docks shall be constructed and maintained as structurally sound and
pose no threats to life or property.
(3)
Flexibility of the wiring system shall be maintained between floating
structures and the supply conductors. All wiring shall be so installed that motion
of the water surface and changes in the water level will not result in unsafe
conditions. Connections to electrical service shall be located one (1) foot above
the floodplain.
(4) Encased flotation material shall be used on all new or renovated boat
docks. Flotation material shall be kept free of vegetation.
(5) Boat docks which may pose a hazard to navigation shall install safety
lighting. Safety lighting shall adequately define the presence of all structures
located on or over the water surface. The dock shall be continuously lighted
from sunset to sunrise and during periods of restricted visibility. Lighting shall
be located and configured or shielded so as not to present a hazard to navigation.
(6) Boat docks exceeding 1,499 square feet are required to have additional
permits from the Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA).
(7) Boat docks not located on the main channel of the lake shall be no larger
than 1,000 square feet.
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Public Comment 1
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